the physician to fully understand and act appropriately on what are subjective patient perceptions of disease status and patient opinions about their health do not always correlate with those of professionals taking care of them. Examples of this divergence in views have been identified in cancer, 7, 10 multiple sclerosis 3, 12 and in musculoskeletal diseases. 2 For the most part, these studies show that physicians may not always recognize symptoms or outcomes of treatment that are important to patients. 2 In addition, treatment decisions are in many cases based on a poor understanding of just how much risk patients are willing to accept in return for clinical benefit. 2, 8, 12 Multiple sclerosis is a chronic degenerative neurological condition which has a significant QoL impact and most patients must cope with increasing physical impairment, changing social functioning roles and cognitive decline over time. [13] [14] [15] Although treatment choices have expanded over the last few years, clinical response to therapy is not always positive and new therapies such as natalizumab (Tysabri®) and fingolimod (Gilenya®) are associated with a risk of serious adverse events; 12, 16, 17 under these conditions optimal treatment decisions should also include an assessment of the level of risk a patient is willing to tolerate for a possible clinical gain, adding to the complexity of the physician/patient dynamic. 12, 18 From a physicians' perspective, complex treatment decisions in MS have traditionally been driven in large part by clinically assessable outcomes such as reduction in the number of brain lesions, changes in the frequency of disease flares or progression in patient physical disability. 3 However, as in other diseases, additional health domains, beyond the physical disability associated with the disease, are important for patients. 3, 4, 12 This makes MS an ideal candidate for shared decision making where the perceptions of the patient and the clinical expertise of the physician combine to make effective clinical decisions. [19] [20] [21] To assess the current status of MS patient/physician communication in Canada, the present pilot study used different tools to quantify the degree of agreement between the two parties in defining health status and to identify QoL domains that are important to patients. In addition, standard gamble techniques were used to quantify differences between physician and patient attitudes regarding health status and the degree of acceptable risk associated with MS therapy. The standard gamble assesses health state utility but also incorporates a measure of risk tolerance by offering individuals a choice between remaining in a defined health state or choosing an alternative medical intervention which has a variable risk of achieving perfect health or death. 2, 22 
METHODS

Study design
This was a prospective, multi-centre, non-interventional study of MS patients and their treating neurologists. Patients meeting inclusion criteria were recruited consecutively when they attended a regularly scheduled neurology clinic visit at one of six participating sites in Ontario and Alberta, Canada. At the conclusion of the consultation, neurologists provided a brief description of the study procedures and patients were asked if they were interested in participating. Interested patients were then asked to read and sign an informed consent form after which study packages were unsealed and the enclosed patient and neurologist questionnaires were completed independently.
Completed questionnaires were then sealed in an envelope and returned to the study coordination centre for data entry and analysis. Both neurologist and patient questionnaires were completed immediately following the consultation but each was blinded to the other's responses.
Any patient with a diagnosis of MS was eligible to participate and there were no restrictions on clinical status or treatment, except for patients receiving natalizumab or weekly intramuscular interferon beta-1a; patients currently treated with either of these drugs were excluded from the study. Natalizumab and interferon beta-1a (Avonex®) are marketed in Canada by Biogen Idec, the sponsor of this study, and patients receiving these products were excluded to avoid any potential bias in neurologist/patient assessments. In addition, natalizumab has a somewhat different benefit/risk profile than current immunomodulatory therapies used in Canada and it was thought that inclusion of data on this drug might skew results to a degree unrelated to its current utilization. 12 The study was approved by the relevant Institutional Review Board for each site.
Questionnaires
All data were collected through neurologist and patient questionnaires. The patient questionnaire collected data on demographics and clinical history of MS including the number of flares in the last year and the number of lifetime flares, as well as MS treatment history. Patients were also asked to assess their MS status (in remission or active disease) and to identify any comorbidities. In addition, the following instruments were included in the questionnaire and used to assess patient health status:
Multiple Sclerosis Quality of Life (MSQOL)-54
The MSQOL-54 is an MS specific health related QoL instrument consisting of the generic Medical Outcomes Study Short Form Health Survey (SF-36), 23 supplemented with additional disease-specific measures. 24, 25 The instrument has been extensively validated in MS. 25 The complete MSQOL-54 instrument was included in the patient questionnaire.
Standard gamble
Standard gamble methods were used to assess the value, or utility, patients placed on their current health state. Standard gamble assessment is accomplished by asking subjects to gamble on their health between their current certain health state and an uncertain outcome that has a probability P of full health and a corresponding probability 1 -P of death. 2, 22, 26 Since the latter uncertain outcome is based on risk, the standard gamble therefore provides a measure of the risk patients are willing to take for a better outcome and the value they attach to their current health state. 22 In the assessment, the probability of the uncertain outcome is varied until the subject has no preference between this alternative and the certain outcome. 22, 26 The result is a utility score between 0 and 1 where the former means death and 1 means perfect health. 22, 26 In the current study, a paperbased standard gamble was used and for patients, the scenario was based on an imaginary medication for MS with a good (perfect health) and a bad (immediate death) outcome; probabilities of immediate death went from 0%, 1%, 2% and 5%, then increasing in 5% increments to 100% giving a total of 16 different probabilities. Patients were asked to indicate for each scenario if they would take the drug; the utility was based on the point at which patients would not take the imaginary medication.
Health domains
Descriptions of relevant health domains were prepared based on the eight subscales defined by the SF-36 questionnaire, a QoL instrument which has been extensively used to quantify change in QoL in MS patients. 13, 23, 27 The descriptive text for each SF-36 defined domain is shown in Table 1 and patients were asked to rank the three domains that were most important to their health.
Immediately after seeing each patient the neurologist completed a questionnaire which recorded their perceptions of the patient's health status. This included an estimate of the number of flares the patient had in the last year and over their lifetime and their impression of the patient's general health and overall QoL recorded on Likert scales ranging from 1 (excellent) to 5 (poor) and from 10 (best possible QoL) to 0 (worst possible QoL), respectively. Both these questions were extracted from the MSQOL-54 instrument (general health (question 1) and QoL (question 53)). 24 Neurologists were also asked to rank what they believed were the three most important SF-36 domains for the patient using the same domain descriptions defined for the patient questionnaire (Table 1) and to complete the standard gamble assessment with the assumption that they had the same health status, diagnosis and prognosis as the patient they had just examined. The standard gamble scenarios were identical to those completed by the patient.
Statistical analysis
Descriptive statistics were used to summarize baseline patient demographics and MS clinical status. Patient MSQOL-54 data were scored as previously described. 24 Only patient data from MSQOL-54 questions 1 (general health) and 53 (overall QoL) were used for comparisons with responses to the same questions from neurologists. To aid in overall comparisons, ratings for general health were reversed and scaled to 100 so that possible scores ranged from 0 (poor general health) to 100 (excellent general health). In addition, overall QoL and standard gamble assessments were adjusted to a scale of 0 to 100 with the former defining a poor outcome and 100 the best outcome. Patient and neurologist ratings on MS clinical status (number of flares), general health, overall QoL and standard gamble were compared using paired t tests. Differences between assessments were expressed as the patient rating -the neurologist rating so that both the magnitude and the direction of differences could be quantified. In addition, agreement between neurologist and patient ratings for all parameters was assessed using intraclass correlation coefficients (ICCs) calculated from a 1-way analysis of variance (ANOVA). Generation of ICCs provides a measure of the degree of agreement between patients and their neurologists at the individual level. 28, 29 The maximum ICC is 1.00, meaning 100% agreement between patient and neurologist ratings; it is generally accepted in assessments of this type that ICC values of < 0.40, 0.41 -0.60, 0.61 -0.80 and 0.81 -1.00 can be interpreted as meaning poor to fair, moderate, good or excellent agreement, respectively. 28 An ICC value of 0 is the expected level of agreement based on chance alone and a value of <0 indicates that there is more variation than would be expected from chance alone. 28, 29 Data on identification of the three most important SF-36 health related QoL domains were expressed as the proportion of patients and neurologists who identified a domain as one of the three most important. The degree of concordance between individual patients and their respective neurologists in the identification of specific domains as one of the three most important was determined using a kappa analysis to assess the level of agreement beyond chance. 30 In this analysis when the observed agreement exceeds chance, the kappa statistic is positive with its magnitude reflecting the strength of agreement; a kappa statistic of 1 indicates perfect agreement while a value of < 0.4 defines fair to poor agreement. [31] [32] [33] However, the kappa analysis can be affected by observer bias and the prevalence of responses in observer populations which can lead to an over adjustment for the observed agreement being due to chance. 33 To correct for this the Prevalence-Adjusted Bias-Adjusted Kappa (PABAK), which adjusts for these imbalances, was also calculated to assess the strength of agreement between neurologists and patients. 33 Differences in neurologist and patient ratings were also characterized using box plots. In addition, to identify parameters correlated with differences in ratings, generalized linear models (GLM) were utilized with the difference in ratings between neurologists and patients entered as a dependent variable. 2 Independent variables entered as fixed effects included patient age, gender, education level, disease duration and patient score for the measure being evaluated.
RESULTS
Six neurologist sites in Ontario and Alberta participated in the study and recruited a total of 99 patients. As shown in Table 2 , patients had a mean age of 34.5, the majority were female Table  2) . The majority of patients (53.6%) were currently on immunomodulatory therapy and concomitant MS symptoms (bladder dysfunction, depression, spasticity, and visual impairment) and comorbidities (asthma and arthritis) were common. The physical and mental MSQOL-54 summary scores were similar at 60.1 and 59.0, respectively (Table 2) . Table 3 shows the mean patient and neurologist ratings for MS flares, general health, QoL and standard gamble. There were statistically significant differences (p<0.001) between patient and neurologist ratings for flares in the last year (0.86 by patients vs. 0.40 for neurologists), QoL (61.2 vs. 69.7) and standard gamble (86.4 vs. 97.1), based on paired mean values for both groups. The corresponding ICC values were for the most part low, indicating poor levels of concordance. The highest agreement was for QoL (ICC, 0.56) indicating that although mean scores for this parameter between patients and neurologists were significantly different, on an individual basis, there was a moderate degree of agreement (Table 3) . Neurologists rated patient general health higher than patients and underestimated the number of lifetime flares, but the differences were not statistically significant and the ICC analysis for the latter indicated moderate concordance (ICC = 0.41).
Bubble plots of the data for neurologists and patients for flares over the last year, general health, QoL and standard gamble are shown in Figure 1 together with the corresponding correlation coefficients (R 2 ). In the graphs for general health, QoL and standard gamble, lower scores indicate poorer health; however, for number of flares in the last year, low values mean better clinical outcomes. These data confirm the low level of agreement in all the assessments and show extensive deviation from perfect concordance. To quantify the magnitude of the relationship between neurologist (dependent variable in the analysis) and patient (the predictor in the analysis) ratings, R 2 values were calculated for each plot. These data indicate that the proportion of variation in the neurologists' ratings predicted by the patients' ratings were 10% for flares in the last year, 9% for Box plots and interquartile range for the differences between neurologist and patient ratings for general health, QoL and standard gamble are shown in Figure 2 . These data again show that neurologists tended to rate their patients' health status higher, particularly for QoL and standard gamble, where > 75% of the neurologists gave higher ratings. However, in the case of general health, although 50% of neurologists rated health status higher (a difference of up to 20 points higher on the 0-100 scale), a similar proportion also rated health status worse than patients rated themselves (Figure 2) .
To identify patient characteristics related to the possibility of increased divergence between neurologist and patient ratings, a series of GLM analyses were carried out (Figure 3 ). For health status parameters (general health, QoL, standard gamble) the data indicated that when patients assessed themselves as healthier, their neurologists were more likely to rate the patient as sicker and when patients thought they were in poorer health, neurologists applied a higher health rating. In the case of standard gamble, almost all neurologist ratings were higher than the corresponding patient ratings (Figure 3 ). For flares in the last year, neurologists consistently underestimated incidence but as the number of reported flares (based on patient report) decreased, the more concordance there was between neurologist/ patient assessments. Generalized linear models plots were repeated for various patient baseline characteristics but the only significant predictor for neurologist/patient divergence was the MSQOL-54 physical component score with higher scores leading to decreased divergence in ratings of flares in the last year (p=0.0239) and increased divergence in the assessment of lifetime flares (p=0.0335), respectively. However, differences in patient-neurologist ratings for all assessed parameters were strongly associated with the patients' scores.
To further quantify the ability of the neurologist to define a patient's health status they were asked to identify what they perceived to be the three most relevant QoL domains for each patient; their assessment was then compared with that of the selfassessment by the patient. As shown in Table 4 , these data confirmed that neurologists did not identify the health domains that were important to patients. Comparisons at the group level through mean scores showed that although 63.4% of patients rated mental health as one of the three most important domains, only 11.0% of neurologists provided a similar rating. Instead, 72% of neurologists rated physical function as an important domain compared to only 52.4% of the patients. There was also a difference in the rating of vitality with 30.5% of neurologists identifying this as important compared to only 18.3% of patients.
This analysis was combined with a kappa analysis allowing the patient/neurologist agreement to be quantified and differentiated from agreement based purely on chance. As shown in Table 4 , the proportion of observed agreement in identification of bodily pain (18.3%), emotional role limitation (1.2%), general health (3.7%), mental health (3.6%) and vitality (8.5%) as one of the three most important domains was poor and there was higher observed agreement that these domains were not one of the three most important. The strength of agreement measured by the adjusted Kappa was poor (PABAK between -0.34 to 0.46). In contrast, physical function, physical role limitation and social functioning showed levels of apparent agreement of 37.8%, 58.8% and 25.6%, respectively. However, the corresponding kappa statistics (raw and PABAK) were small (<0.4) indicating poor levels of significant agreement beyond chance and the only significant associations identified were in bodily pain and social functioning both with kappa statistics of 0.24 and p values of 0.026. The kappa analysis indicated that the apparent agreement between neurologists and their patients for physical function (37.8%) was in fact mainly due to chance (corresponding kappa statistics were 0.003 (p=0.585) and PABAK=0.02) suggesting that although the majority of participants identified this domain as one of the three most important, there was little evidence that neurologists linked the domains to specific patients. The adjusted kappa analysis indicated that the apparent agreement between neurologists and their patients for physical role limitation (58.5%) was not due to chance, as implied by the raw kappa statistics (0.12 (p=0.206)), but in fact reflected a fair level of agreement (PABAK=0.34). 
DISCUSSION
In the present study, agreement between neurologist and patient assessments of MS health status was examined using observable clinical outcomes (number of flares) and more subjective measures of general health, QoL and utility. All the measures provided evidence of a lack of congruence between neurologist and patient ratings of health status. From a clinical perspective, neurologists significantly underestimated the number of flares patients had suffered in the last year, although estimates of life-time flares were more accurate. For other outcomes (general health, QoL, utility), neurologists generally rated their patients' health status better than the patients themselves, based on mean scores for both populations. At the individual level, where patient health status assessments were compared with assessments from their specific neurologists using an ICC analysis, results were even more dramatic with little agreement in ratings. The largest correlation (ICC=0.56) was in QoL indicating a moderate degree of congruence between the neurologists and their patients. However, in the case of standard gamble, the correlation was close to zero (ICC=0.03) and the neurologists estimated significantly higher utility values than their patients. In assessing standard gamble the neurologists were asked to imagine that they had the same health status as their patients. However, because the standard gamble incorporates a measure of risk in defining utility, 2,22 the neurologist utility assessment for a specific patient likely incorporated their own risk attitude together with a component reflecting the patient's health status. 2 In the study 40% of the patient utility ratings were < 85 whereas all but one of the neurologists reported scores > 85 indicating that patients were considerably more amenable to higher risk, which was not apparent to their neurologists. A higher risk attitude in MS patients compared to neurologists has also been observed in a study of patients receiving natalizumab which is associated with a rare but severe adverse event (progressive multifocal leukoencephalopathy (PML)). 12 In the study, which assessed risk tolerance using a non-standard gamble-related questionnaire, patients accepted higher risks of PML than neurologists (p<0.001) and were more willing to continue therapy with natalizumab, indicating that neurologists had different perceptions of MS severity and risk attitude than their patients. 12 With new emerging therapies in MS, it is likely that future treatment decisions will frequently involve benefit/risk assessments which will require some degree of patient input and a willingness of neurologists to encourage and utilize this input effectively. 17, 18 The data from the present study suggest that current neurologist/patient perceptions of risk are significantly different and that this divergence may impede the effective utilization of new therapies.
As a further measure of neurologist and patient agreement on health status, both groups identified what they thought were the three most important health-related QoL domains. However, here again there was considerable evidence of a disparity between the patients and their neurologists. While both groups identified physical role limitations as an important health-related QoL domain, the patients placed higher value on mental health than neurologists while neurologists placed more emphasis on physical function and vitality. Moreover, with physical function, which to a neurologist is one of the more quantifiable consequences of MS, the kappa statistic, providing a measure of exact agreement beyond chance alone, 30 was 0.003 (p=0.588) indicating virtually no specific agreement. This suggests that neurologists may have identified physical function as a significant health domain in MS in general but were unable to specifically identify in which of their patients this domain actually influenced QoL. In reality, mental health had a *Domains are described in Table 1 ; †Agreement between patients and neurologists based on common identification of each domain as one of the three most important domains or not one of the three most important domains; ‡Kappa analysis based on identification of specific domains as one of the three most important; ¶Prevalence-Adjusted Bias-Adjusted Kappa: adjusted kappa for imbalances caused by differences in prevalence and bias 33 Identification of the three most important health related quality of life domains for patients; variation in patient and neurologist assessments Table 4 : Identification of the three most important health related quality of life domains for patients; variation in patient and neurologist assessments predominant role in defining QoL for patients but neurologists were also unable to associate this domain with specific patients (Kappa statistic, -0.11). These results are in general agreement with a similar study carried out in the United Kingdom where neurologists and MS patients identified SF-36 health domains important in defining QoL, although unlike the present study, the neurologist survey was based on MS patients in general rather than specific patients they treated. 3 As in the present study, neurologists overestimated the importance of physical functioning health domains but underestimated the impact of mental health. 3 Interestingly, the same study found that in MS patients, domains of physical role limitation, vitality, general health and mental health all correlated with overall health-related QoL, as assessed by the EuroQol questionnaire, while physical functioning did not. 3 In the present study the kappa analysis revealed little significant agreement between patients and neurologists in identifying these health domains as important, emphasizing the limited ability of neurologists to identify factors that play significant roles in defining MS patient QoL beyond physical functioning, which does have an impact on patient perception of disease and ability to work. 34 However, generalizations on parameters that influence MS QoL are difficult because of the many disease-related symptoms that influence this outcome. 15, 35, 36 This complexity clearly adds to the difficulties of defining health domains relevant to QoL in specific MS patients.
There are a number of limitations associated with the present study. This was a small study with only six neurologists participating. However, a one way-ANOVA Fisher's test on response data showed that there were no major differences between neurologists, suggesting a relatively homogeneous group. Nevertheless, the small number of neurologists and patients may limit the generalizability of the results. In addition, the study did not collect MS disability information (for example, expanded disability status scores) and only relied on patient assessed status which in itself is likely subject to reporting bias and to patient perceptions of the status of their disease. The absence of these data precludes clinical definition of the severity of disease in the patients and since degree of disability in MS can impact QoL this may have been a relevant factor in defining health status. 36 Also, comparison of clinical outcomes was based on the number of MS flares and neurologists and patients may have had different definitions of flares which possibly contributed to the observed lack of congruence in the estimates of flares over the last 12 months. Recruited patients were also relatively young with a short disease duration (0.7 years based on the difference between mean age and age at diagnosis). Since disease duration has been shown to impact both the physical and mental component summary scores of the SF-36 36 this also may have had an impact on patient perception of their MS at this stage of the disease and the ability of the neurologist to recognize important health states. Nevertheless, the data represent a crosssectional assessment of the status of neurologist/patient agreement in MS and support general conclusions on the challenges of neurologist/patient communication. Finally, instruments used in the study to assess health status have not been validated specifically for a physician/patient comparison. In addition, the neurologists assessed patient general health and QoL using Likert scale questions extracted from the MSQOL-54, while patients completed them in the context of the complete questionnaire; using these specific MSQOL-54 questions in isolation has not been validated as far as we are aware. However, similar Likert scale-based questionnaires have been used to compare physician and patient perceptions of disease status so this is unlikely to have affected the overall study conclusions. 37, 38 
CONCLUSIONS
Effective intervention in MS requires neurologists to assess patient health status so that treatments balance control of physical disability with maintenance of acceptable QoL. The present study suggests that neurologists have an incomplete understanding of patient perceptions of MS, beyond the physical aspects of the disease, and that in an era of increasingly complex and challenging MS therapies, effective neurologist/patient communication needs to be enhanced.
